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good, bad or no Credit.

if you work, you drive.

guaranteed auto loan approvals!

credit

mediC

1301 nicola Ave.    250-378-5121

Fishing Angel Three guys are fishing on a lake when an angel appears in the boat with them.

The first guy gets over his shock and humbly says to the angel, "I've suffered from back pain

for years. Is it too much to ask that you help me?" The angel touches the man's back, and he

feels instant relief. The second guy points to his Coke-bottle glasses and asks if the angel

could cure his poor eyesight. The angel tosses the man's glasses into the lake. When they hit

the water, the man's vision clears, and he can see everything distinctly. The angel now turns to

the third guy, who throws up his hands in fear. "Don't touch me!" he cries. "I'm on disability!"

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

market@uniserve.com

From concrete and gravel 
to rebar and concrete forms. 
We have what you will need. 

So bring in your plans 
for a free estimate. 

Norgaard Ready Mix, 
in business for over 50 Years.

check out our new format online!
merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

where friends meet to eat

2101 quilchena ave.  [205]378-0331

hours
Monday - Saturday 

7am - 7pm

Closed on Sunday

• Work Lunches & Catering Available
• Reservations & Private Parties Welcome

First fully electric
car over the Coq
‘Conquer the Coquihalla’

Kelly Carmichael grew up in Merritt,
and has been living in Surrey for the last
15 years. Two years ago, he purchased a
fully electric car, a Nissan LEAF, and be-
came an automatic member of a unique
car owners’ group. He has also become
very influential, in fact the point person
for municipalities and private enterprise
alike, helping them to decide where to in-
stall electric vehicle infrastructure. 

He and his friends have been wanting
to drive their fully electric cars over the
Coquihalla, but it has just been too dodgy
to risk it.  The
range of the LEAF
is about 90km
driving at high-
way speeds, but
at slower speeds
it can be ex-
tended upwards
of 140km. The
general consensus, though, was that they
would probably end up needing a tow
into Merritt to the eV charging station.

But one of
Kelly’s friends
from Seattle —
Steve Coram —
was ‘crazy
enough to try’. 

“There was
quite a bit of
planning that
went into figuring out how to successfully
get a LEAF from Hope, across Coquihalla
Pass, and into Merritt. The bottom line
was that I knew I'd have to drive super
slow, and without heat,” explains Steve.
“In a 2013 Nissan LEAF, the vehicle's
heater consumes much less power than
most other eVs on the market. With this
being a first-ever trip, though, I decided
to conserve every watt of power for get-
ting the car up the mountain pass.”

He was waiting for the weather to be
good enough not to get stuck in a snow
storm. And Kelly was helping him pre-
pare for the trip, with access to wifi and
the proper RFID cards to use the charg-
ing stations in Canada. With a break in
the weather, Steve took off at 5:30am
from Seattle on New Year’s Day.

By 10:30am he had reached Hope,
where it took a couple hours until the car
reached its 100% charge. “I set out to con-
quer the Coquihalla. The plan was straight
forward: drive 31mph (50km/hr) without heat. Seeing that it was New Year's Day, there
were not too many vehicles on the road. even so, driving at less than half of the speed
limit is painful and potentially dangerous. Additionally, the min. speed is actually
60km/hr (37mph), so in the eyes of the law, I was driving too slow as well,” said Steve.

He got to the old toll booth after consuming about half the battery charge. To be on
the safe side, he trickle-charged for a while at the 120v outlets outside the washrooms.

By 6:30pm, Steve was recharging at the  Sun Country charger next to Baillie House
(after a harrowing 30km final leg to Merritt via the dark & slush-covered Coldwater
Rd).  Kelly, being in town visiting family over the holidays,  joined Steve to congrat-
ulate him on his successful trip over the Coquihalla — the first time a fully electric
car (not including the Tesla) has made it to Merritt. Kelly says this proves Merritt is
now truly on the West Coast electric Highway, which connects Oregon, Washington,
BC and soon California. Of course, they also discussed the next steps for electrifying
the Coquihalla Pass. By 10:30pm, Steve was ready to continue on to Kamloops.

This final destination was to show support for BC Hydro installing a CHAdeMO
Quick Charge unit in Kamloops — it took 30 minutes to recharge there. Then he
turned around and went home; much more relaxed, managing to get some shut-eye
when the car was charging. Kelly & Steve crossed paths again at the charging station
in Hope the next morning, Steve in his LEAF, Kelly in his Toyota Prius hybrid.

Steve arrived back in Seattle 35 hours after he started his journey, but the trip should
be much shorter in coming months as new Fast DC chargers come online in Hope, Mer-
ritt, and beyond. His ultimate goal is to travel to Banff in his LEAF, and with the pace of
change around charging stations, Steve is optimistic that this long-held dream will come
to pass in the not-too-distant future. Check out his trip blog: stevecoram.blogspot.ca/

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims

•Commercial •Residential 

•Automotive •Industrial

Office supplies printing & cOpying

(250)378-6882 (250)378-6808

Outdoor writing products for 
Outdoor writing people

GReAT SeLeCTION 

NOW IN STOCK!

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

Tropico Spice
Restaurant

diNNER buFFET
Each evening, 4:30pm-8pm

Now serving crab legs

every evening at 

our buffet!

Murray Hatfield & Teresa

THAnkS To ouR SPonSoRS • BC Arts Council • City of Merritt • Clara & Henry
norgaard • Black’s Pharmacy • Q101 David Brown & Investors’ Group • Royal 

LePage Real Estate • Carrie Ware & Company Inc. • Tourism nicola Valley

Tickets at Baillie House, Black’s 

Pharmacy & Mandolin’s Coffeehouse

nV Community Arts Council
nicolaValleyArtsCouncil@gmail.com

www.nvartscouncil.com

2013/ 2014 ConCERT SERIES

Canada's Master 

Illusionists, Murray &

Teresa have thrilled 

audiences with their 

signature brand of

magic, comedy & state-

of-the-art illusions

murrayhatfieldmagic.com

Saturday, 
February 1,

2:00pm
Civic Centre

•Adults $22
•Seniors/Students   
$17
•Children (7-12 yrs)

$12
•Children 6 &
under FREE
•Family (2 adults, 2

students ages 7-17)

 $65 $50 until Jan
4th, 2014!

WhAT iS hOSpicE?

Caring people working in 

cooperation with physicians and

other members of the health care

team to offer support for the terminally 

ill and their families

c/o 3451 Voght Street, Merritt, BC V1K 1C6
Contact 250-280-4040

MERRITT AND DISTRICT HOSPICE

2151 Quilchena Ave. (250) 378-6655

   our popular

gluten free

bread.

We have gluten free treats!  

Brownies,

cakes, and 

of course...

Merritt Real Estate Services

FOR RENT
1 bdrm Apt............................$575 inc heat. Plus hydro.   

2 bdrm Apt ...........................................$675 plus hydro.

1 bdrm townhouse................................$600 plus hydro.

1 bdrm Suite in Heritage Home ...........$700 plus hydro. 

1 bdrm Suite in Heritage Home ...........$800 plus hydro.

2 bdrm duplex....................................$700 plus utilities.

2 bdrm duplex....................................$750 plus utilities.

3 bdrm duplex....................................$900 plus utilities.

3 bdrm in fourplex ...............................$800 plus hydro.

2 bdrm in Sixplex (Low. Nic.).............$700 inc utilities.  

2 bdrm house .....................................$750 plus utilities.

2 bdrm house .....................................$850 plus utilities.

3 bdrm house .....................................$950 plus utilities.

3 bdrm house .....................................$875 plus utilities.

3 bdrm Upper level of home............$1000 plus utilities.

5 bdrm house w in-law suite............$1300 plus utilities.

3 bdrm house in Lower Nicola ........$1000 plus utilities.

3 bdrm house in Sunshine Valley ....$1400 plus utilities.

3 bdrm furnished house on Acreage.  Temporary
.............................................................$850 plus utilities.

Call for more info on these units
378-1996 direct line to the Property man-

agement department

Call for all your residential or 
commercial property management needs!

1988 Quilchena Avenue, Merritt BC

Community
Always wanted to dance?

…now is your chance! Thanks to the
generosity of our sponsors, grants are
now available for ballet tuition at the
Love To Dance Academy. To apply & FMI
contact 378-9898 or info@DanceLovers.ca

Men's Open Bonspiel - 100th anniv.
Jan. 10-12, at the Merritt Curling Club,

2025 Mamette Ave. FMI call  378-4423.

Chili Sunday 
Jan 12, 11-2pm at  the P3 shelter at Kane

Valley ski trails. Bring some chili to add to
the communal pot, the club will supply
buns, drinks and the fire. Skiing is free this
day. A beginner's lesson will be held at
1pm for anyone interested. All are wel-
come!! Here's hoping for more snow! FMI
www.nicolanordic.ca or call Kate 378-9674

NV Fish & Game ice fishing derby
The annual fishing derby at Mam-

mette Lake will take place on Jan. 12,
2014 Tickets avail. at Ponderosa Sports &
NV Outdoor. FMI 378-2547 or 378-4904.

SAR training
Nicola Valley Search and Rescue will be

starting new GSAR training for new SAR
members in January 2014. Anyone inter-
ested in more information or in attending
classes should contact Cst Tracy Dunsmore
at the Merritt RCMP 378-4262, or the Com-
munity Policing office, 2013 Quilchena
Ave., 378-3955. The next regular Search and
Rescue meeting will be held at the Merritt
airport basement on Jan 13, 6:30pm. Train-
ing starts Wed Jan 15, 6:30pm.

Would you like to learn Spanish?
Learn basic Spanish in just 8 weeks.

These lessons will start on Tues. Jan. 14, 6-
7:30pm. These classes will give you the basic
tools for functioning in  a Spanish-speaking
environment. FMI, contact Manuel, learn-
ingspanishinmerritt@hotmail.com

Legion happenings
We wish you a healthy & successful

New Year! General mtg Jan 23, 7pm.
Members are encouraged to come show
their support with new ideas, more
"muscle power" for projects. Let's keep
our Branch open & alive!! The Hall is
available for rent with kitchen facilities,
call 378-5631. Members having a small
get together (adults) meet up at the Le-
gion — we can accomodate you.

Merritt Old Time Fiddlers will host a
jam session and light meal Fri. Jan 17,  5pm
in the Legion Lounge. Come on down and
enjoy great eats & toe tapping music!

Please remember to visit our veterans,
they would love to see a friendly face.

Trickle-charging at the
toll booth

L-R: Kelly & Steve 
in Hope

L-R: Kelly & Steve 
in Hope
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We fix, build, 
imprOve and clean

Home, yard, renos, projects, planning,
sml jobs ok, inside/outside landscape,
fencing & more. Reas rates. Refs avail.

Odd Jobber stands for integrity 

mike Poirier 315-1039 or cell 315-5398

the 

Odd 

jObber

3-Pt hitch blade for pulling behind
tractor, grt for clearing snow $500
378-2124

used, gd cnd wshr, can't afford to
pay anything 315-5866
dbl mattress, fridge, 378-8326
Chandeliers, any cond., for
prom decorations 378-8300
5hP mtr 378-4471
wtd: 4-5 bdrm home to rnt
lngtrm for hrdwrkng family, must be
kid- & pet-friendly, decent/not run
dwn, non drnkrs, non parties, just a
good family. Have refs, $1100-1400,
for Feb or Mar 1, 378-6296
gas or prop. cookng range for ste,
apt-sz or reg. ok. 378-7496
used carpet, 150sf. Hong
(778)960-7794
anyone with home for sale or in-
terested in lease/option situation?
Must have 4 bdrms or a full bsmt, 2
bths, gar. 378-9070, 280-0875
gd downhill skis, 150 length Ce-
cilia phone/txt 315-0022
any tyPe plstc containers 5-gal.+
378-2778
laPtoP prts, free/cheap 378-1901,
totallytuned@shaw.ca
roofing metal, used/nw to cover
24'x21' shed 378-2107, 315-4966
rims for 07 Chev 8-bolt patt. on 16"
rims. (250)682-3310
reCliner chair, clean/no tears,
comfortable, prfr drk faux leathr email
jpeg to troutexpress2001@yahoo.ca
old, mouldy/broken straw bales
for mulching grdn, free/cheap, will
pck up Sherry 378-9595
150' mtl page wire 378-2221
mtl file cabinet, locking 378-2309

foreClosure, 3-Bdrm 1-bth, 1
den w/ f/p, on lrg lot in Mbl H. Park,
w/ chain link fncd yrd, porch, 315-
1 0 0 0 , 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 6 1 - 8 1 1 1 ,
www.buyandsellmobilehomes.com
1998, 24x44 Manufactured Home, 3
bdrms, 2 full bths, enste has jet tub,
sky light, appl. neg., well-maint'd
yrd, 2 stor. shds, dck, u/g sprnklrs, nr
schl in quiet park, 378-8345 to view.
1st time home buyer eligible for 10k
govt rebate!!
dbl buildng lot, cul-de-sac, quiet area
Collettville, grasslnd setting 280-1017

3-bdrm hse w/ shop, carport, hot
tub sale/rent opt. to buy. Jeff
(250)295-0174, 936-8210
3-bdrm upstairs house, nr school,
backs onto green space, sundcks,
fncd yrd, heated porch, stor., lawn,
lam. flr/nw paint, w/d, f/s/dw, util.
incl. $1100, Feb 15/ (778)220-6241
fully furn'd units $600 + tx 378-
4201 Rdrunner Motel

1/2 dPlx, 2198 Clarke Ave, nr
schl/shppng ctre, 3-bdrm 1.5 bth,
stor. area, brnd nw f/s, n/p, immed.
refs req'd. 377-0847, 315-3083
lease/rnt: Commercial zoning, 1 ac.
prkng, C3 zoning, for logging trucks
or?  1-800-361-8111, 315-1000.
Comm. office space for C3 zoning, ap-
prox. 1200sf , 2 bths, w/ land avail. for
your business. 315-1000,1-800-361-8111
2-bdrm hse, LN, w/d/f/s $700 Jan
Dan Jenny 378-6762
2-bdrm grnd lvl ste, nr twn/schls
$675 incl util, sngl prsn only 378-4345
2-bdrm bsmt ste Jan 1 378-5918
baCh. ste, sngl mat. adult, n/p, n/s, util
inc. $425, Jan 1 378-5580, 315-8079
aPt, 1890 Orme St., $650 incl tx/util,
brnd nw flrs, f/s, 1-bdrm 315-2118
2-bdrm grnd lvl bsmt ste, quiet,
n/s, n/p 378-6054
3-bdrm 1-bth home, nice quiet st.,
Oak kitch., lndry, prkng,12X20 wrk-
shp, fully fncd bckyrd, alley access,
Coopers/mall 1.5 blocks away, pets
neg. w/ dep., $1100 Mar 1 Rent_bal-
sam@yahoo.ca
3-bdrm w/ bsmt on Bench $1400,
immed. n/p 378-5276
Jan 1 2-bdrm grnd lvl bsmt ste
dwntwn, 2202 Garcia St. n/p, incl all
util. refs/dam. dep. req'd 378-5004
room to rnt, in Merritt, nice area,
Jan 1, util incl. call/txt 936-8612
lrg 2-bdrm, 2nd flr apt. chair lift,
f/s, w/d hk-up, h&l inc. Best for
quiet sngl/cpl, ref req. sml pet only,
immed. 378-7379
grnd-lvl 2-bdrm ste util incl.,
w/d, n/p 378-5918 
4-bdrm home, clean, 2 full bths,
immed. 378-4392
1/2 dPlx immed., 3-bdrm, 1.5
bths, carport, nw f/s, nr
shoppng/schl., n/p, refs req'd, 2198B
Clarke Ave., Jan 1. (250)377-0847
3-bdrm hse, sml yrd, nice view,
quiet area, f/s/w/d, gs f/p, n/s, n/p
$800 + util., dep. req'd 378-1337
furnished rm in 2-storey hse,
hobby farm, n/p, try peaceful, smkng
outside/no drugs 12mins outside
Merr. 378-4476
3-bdrm 2-bth upper lvl hse, huge
covered dck,  $925 + util., n/p, n/s
378-4345
3-bdrm hse, attach. sngl gar., nr
twn, immed. 2-bdrm bsmt set, nr
dwntwn 525-0240, 315-2345. 
3 bdrms, 2 bths, gar., schl across
street, gd nghbrhd $1050+util. 378-8188
lrg 2-bdrm unit f/s/w/d, immed 378-8383
lgl ste 2571 Coldwater Ave., bright
cmfrtbl 2-bdrm bsmt ste w/d f/s.  adult
family setting - no druggies/parties,
resp. prsns invited to view by contact-
ing johnsrentals@hotmail.ca
1-bdrm furn'd grnd-lvl bsmt ste dwn-
twn, n/p, incl. all util./satellite tv/wifi.
refs to melachappar@hotmail.com
2-bdrm trlr, n/p,  378-4387

 wanted/wanted to buy

 for sale house/property

for rent

Valley Collision
“quALiTy” Paint & Body Repairs

Windshield • Rock Chips • Body Blends

CALL 250-378-1620 2776 Voght St., Merritt, BC • Tel: 250-378-5966 • www.merrittcountryautosales.ca

‘03 Pontiac Sunfire 4-cyl., auto, nice low k’ssale price $499500

‘89 VOLVO

760 GLE

very low k’s

$399900

50 under $4900
over 100 in stock

“warranties”

stolen Dec 17 @ 2378 Smith St: sml
freezer owned by homeless sngl mother,
reward offered for info leading to get
back 315-5866 or CrimeStoppers
looking for health healer 378-8326
looking for a rock guitar player
for Sunday jam sessions for fun. Jeff
(250)455-2364
stolen: 15-20 blue Chinese porcelain
statues & vases. If found, call 378-5437
found in Sunshine Vly: young male
dog, Shih Tzu x, wht/lt brwn/red col.,
pnk collar w/ Spotted Spa printed on in
black felt pen 378-3633
wtd: web designer (250)209-4072
will housesit over wntr, mature,
n/s, have refs. Debbie 378-3635
will do housekeeping, pref. in LN
525-0033
housekeePer req'd to cln mbl home
every 2nd wk, 3 hrs/time @ $15/hr, refs
in Merritt. Gail (604)764-1684
volunteers needed Red Cross, health
equipt. loan program, 2-4hrs/wd 378-3269
angie’s tea leaf reading Born
gift, accurate, no questions asked. Gift
certificates avail. 315-8685, 378-8326
wknds/eves/anytime

meChaniC’s helPer wtd $11.50
/hr. 10 days pd vacation/yr. Duties: Help-
ing   mechanic  w/  maintenance  of the
equipment, cleaning & washing the ma-
chines. High schl dipl. & valid drivers
lic. req’d. Mike or Wasanthi 378-9432
must be reliable, paper route, 6
days/wk 116 papers now, must have rel.
transport Cyril George 315-0280
ret’d lady w/ sm SUV/minivan  & cln
drvr’s abstract, must be ok drvng in all
kinds of weather, gd readng & wrtng skills,
early morning 6am, on-call, fill in for sick
leave (may only be 1 day in 6 mos., or 1 or
more wks at a time per yr) Half day
indrs/hlf outside, must be bondable, Ser.
inq only 315-8307 aft 4pm wkdays
hair salon available, inquire at
Nicola Meadows 378-4254

for all your winter sidewalk & drive-
ways maintenance. Senior discounts. Call
for free estimates (250)936-8308
CarPet Cleaning New Years Special:
3 rooms & sml hall for ONLY $100. Up
to (150 sq ft a room) 378-8822 or cell
(701)713-0500
housekeePing $15/hr 378-4455
get ready for Xmas holidays, nd
someone to take care of your home, call
Bill, honest/rel. 378-4534
haPPy Plowboy will plow your
driveway in Low. Nic. $10/nrml drvway,
$20/longr drvways, only Lower Nicola.
fast friendly service Steve 378-6748 
need hlp mvng, cleaning, staging your
house for sale? 378-8383
on-Call delivery serv. w/ scooter, also
bottle recycling. Mike 378-8386, 378-8385
2x8 cedar dckng, fnc pnls, starting at $50
315-8573
sharPening service now avail. Knives,
scissors, saw blades, processor chains,
chainsaw chains, router bits, drill bits &
many other types. Harvey 936-9857, drop
off @ Vision Quest 2001 Quilchena Ave.
odd Jobber Ltd, property develop-
ment. 315-1039, 315-5398
ComPlete Home Improvement Serv-
ice. Repairs, add's, nw cnstrction. No job
too sml, lic'd & ins'd. Jim 378-7200
drywall, textured ceiling, painting.
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
granny's House Quilting & Retreat has
fabric and sewing notions. NeW Treasures
by La: unique wool felt items, ie mug rugs
& table centers, pins & fobs. 378-3734 

ChildCare/babysitting. eCe cert'd,
in your home emily 378-1670 
some p-t child care spaces avail. in Mar-
ilyn Long's Family Day Care 378-3513
white bear dayCare has spaces
avail. in our 2-1/2 to 6-yr old programs.
Contact 250-315-1331 for rates / info

sml bar fridge w/ freezer, 20x21x32,
3.2 cu ft.$50obo 378-1643
frigidaire wht fridge to give away,
grt shape 378-6603
aPt-sz gs stove $150 315-4477
roPer b-i dshwshr $100 Rodney 378-2370
30" kenmore range, wht, no
scratches, wrks well $125, no Saturday
calls 378-5130, 378-1680
fridge, ideal for bar, wine, beer,  etc.
18"wx24"lx35"h, wd grain fin. $90 378-6002
30" gas range, wrkng ordr/nds cleaning
$50 378-7026
miCrowave 378-4503
diPlomat small bar fridge w/ freezer,
gd. cond. $60obo 378-1643    
st. stl frigidair 4-cycle dshwshr, wrks
fine $125 378-2823
kenmore canister vacuum, no pwr hd
but wrks grt for wd & tile flrs $40.378-3775

93 ClassiC Red Ford Tempo, p/s, p/s
4-dr, exc cond, lw mil., lady-drvn, 2 set
tires. 96 Chrysler Seberg convertible,
nds TLC/strtr, offers 315-2120
89 toyota trck, 2wd, 264k, nds some
tlc $650 Bob 378-4751
80s Chrome Chev valve covers 378-
1901, totallytuned@shaw.ca
ColleCtors plate: 81 Dodge Mi-
rada, v-8 318, auto, p/w, p/s. lots nw
prts.120k on a rebuilt motor, no rust, no
dents $3900obo OTF small pick-up. To
view drive by 2202 Garcia St 378-5004º
02 dodge Dakota Sport. 4wd, 5-spd,
a/c, v6, ex cab, 228k, silver/ grey int,
summr/wntr tires on rims, spray bx liner,
rns gd. $4000obo 378-4195
93 ford escort 2-dr. nds struts
$350obo 525-0033
05 Pont. Pursuit, 2.2l scotch eng., auto, exc
on fuel, exc shape 136k $4950obo 378-8823
95 4wd Ford pck-up, grt cond $1500.
378-5223
4 wntr tires 215/60R16 $250obo 525-0116

ComPl. reblt Ford pck-up differential,
fits 49-56, incl. brake prongs  $500. Joe
378-2676
91 gmC 2500 Sierra 4x4 trek, 144k, 12k
on rblt mtr , nw front end prt this summer
$5500 378-3583
92 f-150, auto, reg cab, long box, gas &
propane. $2000obo. Call/txt 315-8411 
87 toyota 4x4 22Re 4-cyl., 140k 5-spd
stndrd, nw BFG 31" all-terr. tires/paint/hd gskt,
etc., $6500  Tim (604)556-1713, 378-5572
01 Chrys. 300 M leathr seats, heated
seats, sunroof, v6, vry gd shape, many
xtras $6000obo. Canopy, wht, side
wndw tntd, fits 92 Dodge shrtbx, grt
shape 378-7385 aft 6pm
01 ford Focus, Se model, only 138k,
4-dr $3700 378-7379
06 2500 dodge Ram 4x4 lngbx,
check'd tool bx, hdache rck, 144k, 2 sets
tires, mdl ST $18,000obo 378-4476
snw tires 205/75R15 Champion Ice
Pro, m&s, w/ snwflake brnd nw $150/pr
firm. Pr 205/75R14 Hankook tires used
1 seas. $100 firm 378-8156
08 nissan Versa, exc. cond., lots op-
tions. 8 tires/whls $8500obo 378-2777
99 merC. Sable,exc end, well-maint'd,
nw tires/brks, lw km 378-4392
00 ford Taurus Se, auto, v6 wntr rims,
combo key entry $2100obo 378-6584 aft 5pm
  97 ford Ranger 4x4 312k 4-ltr eng.,
auto, canopy $2150 315-3730
04 dodge Dakota SLT 4x4, leathr,
loaded, 112k. blk on blk, exc cond. 85%
tread on m&s tires. Rhino bx lnr 378-2009
03 mazda Protege 5, 227k, nw alt./fr
brks/frt whl bearngs/timing blt/more, sun
roof, p/locks, p/mirrors $3000 936-8699
87 toyota 4x4 22Re 4-cyl., 140k, 5-spd,
nw BFG 31" all-terr. tires, nw prts, vry gd mech.
cnd $6500 Tim (604)556-1713, 378-5572
86 silver Subaru sports car, prfct rn
order, stndrd, $2500 378-6002
four 245/65R17 M&s BF Gdrich T/A
70% tread $200 315-2249
05 Chev Cavalier 4-dr, slvr, auto, grt
cnd. $2000 378-5279
94 dodge Dakota, 5-spd, 4WDr, V6,
340k mainly hwy mil., canopy, boat rck,
brnd nw wntr tires, used summer tires, 1
owner, well-maint'd $2500obo 378-4493
CanoPy West w/ 6 hold-dwns off 89
pck-up 76x60 378-4904 
02 windstar $1400 Steve 315-2366
91 Chev S10 pck-up w/ canopy
$1500obo 315-4468
94 ford wht F150 club cab 4x4 250k
302 mtr, gd shape $1900 378-3648
2 m&s tires P195/75R14 $20ea. Brnd
nw still in bx brake shoes for 3/4-tn
Dodge ext cab trck $100obo. 4 Firestone
Winterforce studded wntr tires M+S
p265/75R15 lk nw 100% tread on nw blk
Mazda trck, fits Ford Ranger 5-hole stl
rims, pd $1500, sell $1000 firm/ get deal,
getting rims free! 378-6312, 378-7833
08 nissan Versa, exc. cond., lots op-
tions, 8 tires/whls $8500obo 378-2777
Cbl chains, fit SAe class "S" cars, used
1x $40 936-8137
92 dodge diesel 200k, 2wd $5000obo
315-4849
95 JeeP, brnd nw tires/strtr, back-up
camera, loads extras $3500obo 378-7429
04 grand Am GT, grey, no rust/dam-
age, well-maint'd $3500obo wknds 280-
3162, wkdays 378-5055
set m&s tires on rims 245/60R18 $400
315-8732
Parting out: 89 GMC diesel xtra
cab 4x4 auto 315-4893
98 4-dr Sunfire, 8 tires $1000 firm 378-4139
Carrying rack for 125cc mtrbike for
rear of car or pck-up $150 Joe 378-2676
2 gdyear Wrangler radials p215-75r15
on rims, gd for trailer $45obo 378-1643    

old saddle rifle scabbard 378-4853
med.-sz pet crate, hrdly used $20 378-4718
wtd: in-home pet care, suits mature non-
wrkng adult req' for dog sitting some wk days
now & for ext'd vacation in Feb. harleyboy-
dog@hotmail.com, 378-0322
dog walker in DV 378-2166
wtd: sml or med. dog, free, no chi-
huahua, pit bull or rotti, puppy ok. Sheila
280-0649
hay $5/bale. straw $5/bale 378-2124
free litter-trained kittens 378-6605
goat, fattened up $150obo (250)682-3310
fish tnk, 15-gal. $50 w/ everything, txt
only (604)260-7381
grass hay for sale $5/bale 378-2124

Pr Bushnell 1600 fusion binoculars, b-i
range finder, nw in bx worth $1000, sell
$600 OTF gun eq value. 378-5379
2-whl Duffle type suitcases, used 2x
$30ea obo. Radio Shack printing adding
machine $5obo. Oldr 48” woodwrkng
clamp $15obo. Kenwood Chef mixer
parts free. 2 bicycle helmets free 378-6886
eleCt. f/p. 2 sets dwnhill skis 378-3990
antique whisky keg, functioning, grt
cond, $100 378-5223
sml freezer $75, lk nw, nor tilted on
side. Girls bike $20. Canon Powershot
$25, nds mem. crd & batt. 315-5866
hand-crafted kids wood toys, cat
scratching posts, bird feeders 378-2778
fir firewood (250)255-0477
firewood, fir, pine, cut & deliv'd by
the cord 315-8346
wndws: 20 assort'd, 3 sliding gls patio-
drs, wd. 2 sets patio vert. blinds 378-2653
wood doll cradle 24”l, w/ beddng
$20obo 378-0838
tbl saw, lk nw $75. elliptical x-trainer
exerciser $75 OTF for cord chopped wd
378-5279 Peggy
3 bar farms, chem.-free produce: chick-
ens, birds aver. 5lbs $4/lb. Potatoes $0.50/lb
for 10lbs +.  squash & pumpkins still avail.
$2ea & up www.3barfarms.com 378-2124
Pine & fir firewood $140 split/deliv-
ered 378-9155
2 n/g heaters: Valour free-stndng, Re-
gency insert, vented 378-4904
50 Chairs, $5ea.  Phyllis @ Merr.
Seniors Citizens Assoc. 378-4407
newlife Oxygen Concentrator,
$575obo 378-5577

sand, gravel & crush 378-7379, 378-3790
free firewood, kindling wood 378-2577
16" native hand drum, dyed w/ nat.
red dye $180 936-9032
mbl scootr w/ nw batt./tires $500. Ant.
wd cookstove $500 378-3496
b&d breadmaker, lk nw, up to 3 lb. loaf
$25. exoterra screen cage for lizards,
snakes, spiders, etc., 16"x30" $40.
videovisor, nw in bx, watch video in
your car, blt-in spkrs $50. Dr. Scholl
heated/massage seat cushion, nw in bx
$25. Flyfishing vst, nw, lots pckts $30.
Salomon SNS bindings for skate skis
$35. Cottagecraft pony girth, lk nw $30.
'Series of Unfortunate events', compl. se-
ries $75. Cookbooks $5 & up 378-2410
reverse sheepskin jacket, sz 12-14
$75. Brwn leathr coat w/ zip-out lining,
sz 10 $75. Beer fridge w/ tap $100. Car-
boy $5. 378-6027
dr sCholls orthopaedic foot spa, cord-
less $25. Braun dlx juice extractor $35. T-
fal deep fryer 4-qrt $25. Full back massager
$35 w/ infra-red heat. Xmas lights 7w
$3/box. Hair dryer in case $15 378-6027
used 4' fluor. lmp assembly w/ bulbs
$35 Joe 378-2676
ossur Smart Sling $40, shoulder/arm
support, reversible, sz med., lk nw 378-5210
roteC adjust. bd w/ mem. foam matt.
Shoprider pwr chair 378-9028, 350-0013

Crnr computer dsk $25obo 378-5076,
378-7100
dining table & 6 chairs, futon and love
seat all gd. cond.$120obo/all 378-1643
2 CaPt twin sz bds, solid mpl, 3 drwrs
+ bookcase hdbrd & matt., vry gd cnd
$400ea. 2 lrg nw swvl rckr recliners,
med. brwn faux leathr $300ea 378-4976
Coff tbl & 2 end tbls. 3-pc. Kitch. tbl
& 6 chairs 378-4503
lrg drssr, 6 drwrs & mirror $400 378-
2533
12-shlf Ikea crnr unit $200 280-0649
star laptop cart, blk/slvr, adjust. ht,
lckng casters, top 15-1/2”x20-1/2” $20
378-9694
wht/rose hide-a-bd, exc cnd $200
378-4411 
drssrs. tbl & chairs lk nw $200. tv
34" $150. Book stnd, matt. China cab $75.
microwave $35 378-6910, 378-2255.
China hutch, sliding gls drs $100obo.
Brown Lazyboy recliner, nw cond $200.
JobMate cordless drill $9. Mtl stnd for
saw. Oak plywood 4’x8’x1" th $50obo
378-6027
free: laminated pine dsk & chair, gd
shape 315-4876

shaw dig. bx $100 280-0649
Playstn 3 ,2 controllers, 6 games Net-
flix-ready, exc cond. $225obo 315-7183
PanasoniC technics sound syst.,
am/fm  amp, 2 spkrs, Sanyo trntbl w/ stnd
$200. 378-2533
var.Xbx 360 games, some access. 280-1729
3 medalight PG 3001 Small studio
strobe/flashes 110 v. full/ 1/2, 1/4 , model
light, barn doors, stands, umbrella and
shadow box $350/all 378-6464
x-box 360 w/ xtra controller & 5
games, lk new $200 378-5790

07 yamaha Yz250, lw hrs, exc
cond.ovr-sz clark tnk, scorpion rad
guards, flatline skidplate, cycra bark
busters, pro-taper high rise bars, eline
pipe guard $3950 378-3494
67 vw bug, off-rd body, street-lgl $600.
Hot tub $600 8-man, nw cover, gd cnd.
315-3177
98 Polaris 250 TrailBoss 2wd, auto,
gd tires, exc shape, grt for all ages
$1700obo. 378-8823
06 250 2wd Baja quad w/ wnch, frnt/rear
rcks $650 280-1375
iCe fishing chair & tent for 1 prsn
$25 378-2777
treadmill, brnd nw w/ manual &
adjust. tools $450 firm 378-5148
iCe fishing port. fire pits on skis, no
mess on ice 378-4904
ski boots, sz 8 Nordic, Austrian skis &
poles, 66"/167cm $100/all 378-9738
vry gd cnd 06 Norco mtn bike, hardtail
$275obo 378-0991
75 dodge Sportsman Chinook RV, last
used this past summer, nw master cylin-
der & stereo $2500obo Michael (778)
922-0525 in Merritt
92 fox 8' cmpr, 2-brnr stove/ice bx, nw
cond. $2500 378-7379
2-man sauna, nds door $50. hot tub, 8-
man, nds cover $700  315-3177
67 trvl trlr, sngl axle, slps 5, gd cond.
$1000obo in Merritt (604)989-4904
stationary bike Health Rider N40
$65.315-0255
76 Prowler trvl trlr, wrkng furn., sleeps
6, nds a little love $500obo 315-1043
2 kids' quads 90cc, 2 yrs old, hardly
used $400obo. (250)682-3310
2 nw graphite fly rods, still shrnk-
wrapped, both 4 pc, 9' is 5/6wt $60, other
6wt $75 378-6464
2-sled or atv tilting trlr, nw wiring/lts/
spare tire $700 firm. 2-sled or atv deck
designed to fit a 6.5' trck bx, alum. frame
w/ wd dck & 2 mtl rmps $200 936-8083

Canadian Tire mtl shed, 8'x11', nw
$600, sell $300 Bob 378-4751
tndm axle trlr, 19'6"x7'6"x5' h sides
$2000, grt for hauling snowmbls Joe
378-2767
trlr 10.5'x2'w, 3 tires $200 378-9738
sml util trlr for quad/nwmbl $250 378-8156
3-yr old 14" stilt chop saw. 2 triangle
road flares, 2 tie-dwn straps lk nw, hlf
price for all 378-2889
nr nw 250-gal. cap. hang fuel tnk,
filled only 2x, pd $550, sell $250 315-
1031, 778-385-2146
snow King snowblower 8hp, 26", Mas-
tercraft, elect. strt $450 378-0022
eleCt. f/p dual heat, blond $80 280-0649
3000w Honda pwr plnt, lk nw/10hrs
$800. 5th-whl hitch, 16,000lbs $100 Bill
(250)862-6706
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Office supplies printing & cOpying

(250)378-6882 (250)378-6808

The markers created
for creative people

Now AVAILABLE

WhAT iS hOSpicE?

Caring people working in 

cooperation with physicians and

other members of the health care

team to offer support for the terminally 

ill and their families

c/o 3451 Voght Street, Merritt, BC V1K 1C6
Contact 250-280-4040

MERRITT AND DISTRICT HOSPICE

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

market@uniserve.com

nicola Valley Community Arts Council

SPonSoRS • BC Arts Council • BC Touring Council • City of Merritt • Q101

Clara & Henry norgaard • Black’s Pharmacy • David Brown & Investors’ Group

Royal LePage Real Estate • Tourism nicola Valley • Carrie Ware & Co. Inc. 

Tickets at Baillie House, 

Black’s Pharmacy & Mandolin’s 

Coffeehouse

Adults season pass $80

Seniors & Students season pass $60

Children season pass $40

Children 5 & under FREE

Cedar Art
Planter Boxes

Arbors & Trellises
Fencing & Fence Boards

Free Estimates

(250)315-8573
A3000 Sunset St., 

just before Coldwater Rd. 

Canadian Cancer Society

Relay For Life 
is now a much requested DAYTIME

EVENT! Join us from Noon to Midnight May
31' 2014 to make a real difference in the
fight against cancer. Register for $10.00. 

Registration Page: http://convio.cancer.ca/site/Page-
Server?pagename=RFL_CAN_NATL_homepage
FACEBOOK PAGE: Canadian Cancer Society Relay
For Life – Merritt, BC

1675 Tutill Court

Admission by donation

Phone 250-378-4145  for  appt or tour 

Fundrais ing

calendar

$5.00

Life Drawing and Models
Looking for people to model for a life
drawing class. Models are for nude
and semi-nude sessions. Looking for
a range of body types, sizes, and age. 
If interested, please respond to the ad-
dress below.

Also, looking to see what the interest
would be for a life drawing class or
seminar.  The classes will be small in
order to attend properly to students
needs and so will be offered a couple
days a week.  If interested, please in-
clude the days you'd like to see taught
and respond to the address below.

klassicalart7@hotmail.com

Align 
Probiotic Supplement

$2799

Black’s Pharmacy 
2037 Quilchena Ave., Merritt BC     (250) 378-2155

28’s


